
 

 

City of Sandy 

Transit Advisory Committee 
 

Sandy City Operations Center 

16610 Champion Way, Sandy, OR 

5:30-7:00 p.m. June 17, 2015 
 

 NOTES 
Present:  Lois Coleman, Joseph Lowe, Heather Michet, Janet Pitts, Roxy Tolva, 
Caren Topliff 
 
Staff Present:  Nancy Enabnit, Andi Howell, Janice Johnson, Joyce LeDoux, Julie 
Stephens 
 
Neighboring Agencies Present:  Teresa Christopherson, Clackamas County 
 
 

I.   Introductions & Announcements           

                                        

Julie Stephens announced she will retire Aug 31.  Gave many thanks to all who 
have been a part of the transit system.  

 

Nancy spoke about Julie's successful service to this system, including winning 
transit manager of the year award.   

 

Announced RoJoy's extension of a 3 year contract, RoJoy was able to lower 
rates while incorporating a $15 minimum wage within the next 3 years due to 
health care savings.             

 

II.   Approval of Agenda --  Approved 

 

III.   Approval of Meeting Notes 03/18/2015 – approved as is, seconded 

 

IV.   Public Comment                                                                             

Caren adds a comment, thanks everyone for the service provided to her brother. 

 

  V.    ADA Reasonable Modification Changes                                      

Just announced by FTA in March.  Due to litigation, reasonable modifications are to be made 
for people with disabilities.  If you have a service that you can make a reasonable service to or 
modification without fundamentally changing the service, then you do.  Primarily applies to 
paratransit service.  Not a big change for SAM we already make accommodations.  Staff will 
amend our policy and take it before the city council.    Must be in place by July 13.   
 

VI.   Transit Day Review and OPTC 2015                                           



 

 

Caren, Julie and Andi attended Transit Day at the capitol.  Spoke with Mark Johnson, Chuck 

Thomsen’s staff and met with Governor Kate Brown about Transit related legislation.  Gov. 

Kate Brown signed a Proclamation declaring April 9th public transit day and Julie stood with 

her as she signed as an OTA board member.  Caren did an excellent job of giving real life 

examples illustrating the importance of transit in Sandy such as watching kids hitch hike on 

Hwy 26. 
 

 

VII.   Updates                                                                                           a.   
Ridership overall 

Ridership has again fallen but not as sharply.  
 

b.  FLAP Sat & Sunday expansion 
FLAP rides per hour have increased.  Question:  Any tracking of Sandy Ridge Trail, church 
use?  No but in July joint survey happening and some do ride to Sandy Ridge and church.  Sat. 
at 5:30 am is the only route not as highly used, but also increasing so will watch -- not remove 
yet.   
 
Buses were Fareless Earth Day--a spike in ridership that day.  300 riders versus the usual 200+.  
Sandy Mtn Festival will be fareless again, trying to get people on the bus.  Press release to Post 
and Outlook.   
 
FLAP grant funding has been extended for 2 more years.   
 
Question:  Did charging fares force our ridership down?  Yes, other factors played a role as 
well.   
Does it affect the grant process?  No because our business tax allows us enough money to 
cover our match.  Transit is a highly subsidized service, just like roads, fares never cover more 
than 15-20% of revenue.  FLAP compliments other services and fills gap between 
Gresham/Sandy for MHX ridership. 
 

c.   Driver roadeo--first ever Oregon Roadeo 
A Roadeo will be held in October.  It is a time that the drivers get to show the skills they use 
everyday.  8 obstacle courses.  Some SAM/MHX drivers will participate in the Roadeo.  There 
has been excitement around the opportunity to perform. 

 
d.   Site review 

2 day review by ODOT and consultants, we came out of it very well.  ADA reasonable 
modification was discussed.  One finding is that they would like some change to language 
regarding removing passengers from bus for behavior that falls short of imminent threat.  We 
will repost our brochures with some new language.  SAM drivers undergo sensitivity training 
and we will ensure drivers understand involuntary behaviors (disability).  Another finding is 
that SAM has too many buses and untimely maintenance.  And the City needs a credit card 
policy--Teresa has one she'll send us. 
 

 

VIII.   Grants & Vehicle Status                                                               a.   
Vehicle status- 

Transit Vehicle (Gillig)—SAM has received funding for a new Gillig.  Asked for 2 new buses, 
only got grant funding for 1, but at full funding --415k.  Will get the bid out by July 1.  Takes 
18-24 months for delivery 
 



 

 

b.  Grants-FLAP extended 2 years 
 

 

IX.   Marketing                                                                                       
Earth Day/FREE Transit Day (review)--300 riders, usually 200+ 
a. Mtn Festival/FREE transit weekend 

Making SAM Fareless during the Festival weekend gives people the opportunity to get on the 
bus.  Andi will notify Clackamas County Arts Alliance that the bus is free.  

 
b. Parade entry 

SAM will have a bus in the parade again this year.  Back to the Future is the theme.  MHX 
will also have a bus in the parade for the first time this year. 
 

 

X.  Neighbor Updates                                                                           6:45 
a.   Ridership & Schedule Changes (MHX/Teresa) 

Ridership is good, many bikes are getting on the bus.  Last Sunday too many bikes on the bus. 
Ridership increasing on Village Shuttle 
 

b.  Mt Hood Expanded Service/Planning Project (MHX/Teresa) 

Changes to a system confuse riders so until analysis is complete and plan in place, MHX won't 

make changes to the service.  Current service is working well.  Procurement processes changed 

due to site review.  LSC is the consultant hired for transit system review and planning process.  

Looking to implement long term fiscal stability.  System is heavily grant funded, trying to 

identify the future of the service and fiscal structure.  Also looking at stops, access, future 

service.  

 

Clackamas Co also extended contract with RoJoy, can only do 1 yr at a time.  Fares, FLAP 

board adamant that fares provide larger % of service.  Currently at 14% which is good for a 

transit agency.  Goal of service is to provide transportation to low income, economically 

disadvantaged without paying exorbitant fares. Isn't a party bus or ski bus that serves skiers, it 

serves communities, cannot out price the riders the service was created to serve.  Survey found 

40% of ridership extremely low income and did not have a car.  Appreciates feedback, do 

depend on fares, but they need to be reasonable and manageable for those that are low income. 

 

County is in the budget process, Jacques’s position is included in the budget they have before 

them for 2 more years—enough to get through the planning and implementation process.  The 

consultants plan a lot of public outreach, mtgs, town halls, Villages mtgs.  Will pass info 

through Andi about events so we can keep the TAC committee informed.   

 

Overall Transportation Picture:  Legislation session close to completion.  No Transportation 

Bill yet.  House Bill 2236--city municipalities that operate transit could get taxes from state 

agencies (DMV) in their district which already is the case for transit agencies in committee. 

 

Tillamook Transportation agency carried a piece of legislation that passed --gives us the legal 

authority to provide service outside our jurisdictions (which we already do).   

 

Special transportation funding went through --$10m in it to begin -- great news. 

 



 

 

Campaign for OR seniors and people with disabilities asking for more transportation $ again 

this year for transportation.   

 
Question if we have $$ could we get little nylon flags at the mall where buses turn around.  

Bus signs/flags at transit center.  Lois will email Tracy about it when he returns from vacation. 

 
Adjourned                                                                                             7:00 


